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Imagine the
possibilities when
you run with the Wolves,
<<First>>. Imagine Newberry College.
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WELCOME TO WOLF NATION

2100 College Street | Newberry, SC 29108

IMAGINE
THE
POSSIBILITIES

Newberry College is built on a tradition dating back to 1856 that combines a challenging education
with personalized attention in a resilient, welcoming community.

ImagineAtNewberry.com/FirstLastname
There is only one Wolf Nation, <<First>>.
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<<First>>, we are one Wolf Nation.

Best Value in the South
-US News & World Report

Ranked as one of the top Regional Colleges in the South by U.S. News & World Report, Newberry College combines
a strong liberal arts foundation with specialized professional degree programs. As a Newberry Wolf, you’ll experience
academic rigor in small classes on a campus rich in diversity and innovation that blends community service
opportunities and cocurricular activities to prepare students like you for a meaningful and successful future.

Are you ready to run with the Wolves?
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THE NEWBERRY
TUITION PROMISE

THE FIRST 56
INITIATIVE

THE
HOWL EFFECT

Ranked No. 1 among Best Value Regional
Colleges in the state by U.S. News & World
Report, Newberry’s Tuition Promise guarantees
your tuition when you enroll as a freshman will
remain the same until you graduate.

Featuring at least one event during each
of the first 56 days of the fall semester,
First 56 strives to make new and returning
students alike feel like a part of Wolf Nation
from the moment they arrive on campus.

You’ll get off to a great college start with
Howl Effect. Check in, meet your College Life
101 instructor, and explore opportunities to
get involved on campus during Newberry’s
welcome retreat for all first-year students.

in South Carolina
for least student
loan debt per
borrower.
- LendEdu
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TOTAL ENROLLMENT

Find passion, purpose, and personal attention at Newberry, <<First>>.
Imagine the possibilities when you run with the Wolves.
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